In 1978
The original paper that described valve prosthesis-patient mismatch (VP-PM) (2) stated that "Mismatch can be considered to be present when the effective prosthetic heart valve area, after insertion into the patient, is less than that of a normal human valve"; all prosthetic heart valves (PHVs) are smaller than normal and thus are inherently stenotic. Two issues were emphasized. 1)
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The PHV mismatch was stated to be "usually mild to moderate in severity and often of no immediate clinical significance." However, it could be severe (as was illustrated in Table 1 of that paper) when, after mitral valve replacement, the effective orifice area (EOA) (also previously referred to as PHV area) was severely reduced from 1.8 cm 2 to 1.1 cm 2 (range, 0.89 to 0.54 cm 2 /m 2 ); 14 months later, the patient had deteriorated symptomatically, and at rest, the mean left atrial pressure had increased from 16 to 37 mm Hg.
2) The EOA should be corrected for body size (EOA index [EOAi] ), which, in the 1960s, was done for native aortic valve stenosis (AS) (3, 4) . This was illustrated in Figure 1 (of that publication and in this paper) where after aortic valve replacement (AVR) for severe isolated aortic regurgitation, the EOA averaged 1.7 cm 2 (range, 1.3 to 2.7 cm Other issues that were discussed included the following:
1. The mismatch was related to 2 factors: a) the PHV that can be inserted in most patients has an effective EOAi that is less than that of the normal human valve and; b) the in vivo effective EOAi is further reduced because of endothelialization and tissue ingrowth. 2. The EOA is only 1 factor that has to be taken into account when selecting a valve replacement device for an individual patient. 3. The relationship between gradient and the EOA and PHV size is complex (Fig. 2 ). 4. In patients with moderate to severe PHV mismatch severe to very severe VP-PM may develop with additional tissue ingrowth or thrombotic material, which could result in deterioration of cardiac function, which may be acute and could result in prosthetic thrombosis and sudden death. 5. When evaluating the poor late results of valve replacement on survival, functional class or left ventricular (LV) function it is important to evaluate PHV function and mismatch accurately.
After 1978

VP-PM: AVR.
With the publication of VP-PM, surgeons were more careful and inserted the largest PHV that could be safely inserted. PHVs with improved hemodynamic profile have also been developed (5-7). As a result severe VP-PM has become a much less common clinical problem (5, 8) .
The overwhelming majority of a large number of scientific publications have related to the aortic valve and not to mitral valve VP-PM; therefore, the rest of this paper is restricted to aortic VP-PM.
In conclusion, VP-PM has become an accepted part of the clinical aspect of PHV implantation.
How should VP-PM be measured? Different parameters have been evaluated to assess for the severity of VP-PM. The most commonly used measures of valve size are the EOAi, the projected EOAi, and the geometric orifice area (GOA).
MEASURED EOAi. The EOA is a physiological parameter analogous to the native AVA. The EOA can be measured both invasively (2) (3) (4) 9) and noninvasively using echocardiography/Doppler (10) or magnetic resonance imaging (11) . The most readily and widely available method is echocardiography/Doppler. The accuracy of EOA echocardiographic measurement in the bioprosthetic valve is limited by the same pitfalls that are present in the measurement of the AVA; in particular, the LV outflow tract diameter may be more difficult to measure because of reverberation artifact caused by the prosthetic heart valve, but in these instances, the sewing ring diameter may be a sufficient surrogate (12) . In the bileaflet mechanical valve, the central orifice may produce a high-velocity jet, causing an underestimation of the EOA. Pressure recovery occurs with both bioprosthetic and mechanical heart valves, although the implications of pressure recovery in PHVs have not yet been clarified. The EOAi has a complex relationship with the mean gradient across the aortic valve and PHV (2, (13) (14) (15) (Figs. 2 and 3) .
PROJECTED EOAI. The projected EOAi is obtained by using reference data to find the EOA for the labeled size and model of the PHV that was implanted. This is indexed to the patient's body surface area to obtain the projected EOAi. Reference data are derived primarily from in vivo measurements of the EOA in patients but also have been obtained using in vitro measurements under pulsatile flow conditions (16 (18) demonstrated that the projected EOA had a 73% sensitivity and 80% specificity for the prediction of combined moderate and severe (frequently referred to as moderate-severe) VP-PM. Bleiziffer et al. (19) also investigated the correlation between the projected EOAi and the measured EOAi. They demonstrated a more modest correlation between the projected EOAi and the measured EOAi when using their own institutional data (r ϭ 0.62, p Ͻ 0.001) as well as published reference data (r ϭ 0.53). Importantly, their institutional data came from echocardiography/Doppler studies performed 6 months post-operatively. The projected EOAi had a sensitivity of 54% and specificity of 83% for predicting severe VP-PM. In the study by Florath et al. (20) , the correlation between the projected EOAi and the EOAi measured within 10 days post-operatively was r ϭ 0.49 (p value not specified). The projected EOAi had a discriminative power of 0.72 for predicting severe VP-PM and sensitivity of 75% and specificity of 52% for predicting moderate-severe VP-PM.
In conclusion, using the projected EOAi in predicting severe VP-PM has a low accuracy; therefore, the projected EOAi to determine prediction and outcomes of VP-PM is of limited value. Other limitations of the projected EOAi are discussed in the section on prediction of VP-PM. Geometric orifice area. The GOA is an ex vivo measurement of the valve area. It is obtained by measuring the diameter of the inner surface of the PHV and calculating the area, assuming the valve has a circular orifice. The GOA also does not take into account factors related to leaflet or disk resistance or to morphological changes in the valve after implantation. Furthermore, the valve may change shape as it is manipulated during implantation. GOA does not predict VP-PM (19) . Assessment of severity of VP-PM. With aortic VP-PM. the obstruction to the LV outflow tract is similar to that seen with native AS. Thus, the severity of aortic VP-PM should be assessed by the same criteria as for severe AS. In the 1960s, severe AS was defined: 1) by Braunwald as the mean aortic valve gradient, measured after energy recovery (also called pressure recovery), of Ն50 mm Hg (3), which was corroborated in a large series of patients in 1988 (21) (14) . These values were picked by computer on the basis of the average of increase of mean gradient in relation to the reduction in valve area (Fig. 3 ). There was a spread of gradient at these levels of the EOAi, but the confidence intervals of the gradients and the EOAi were not presented. Moreover, none of the techniques used to measure the EOA allow for calculating the mean EOA to hundredth of a centimeter; the precision, reproducibility, and variability of values of an EOAi of 0.65 and 0.85 have not been presented.
In conclusion, the severity of aortic VP-PM should be assessed by the same criteria that are used for native AS (Table 1) (22, (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) . There is an increasing consensus that severe AS should be assessed by the criterion of an AVAi of Յ0.6 cm 2 /m 2 (36) ; it would be reasonable that this criterion should also be applied to severe VP-PM. When should the severity of VP-PM be determined? Virmani (38) has described that there are 4 phases of physiological healing of mechanical and bioprosthetic PHVs; they are "platelet and fibrin deposition, inflammation, granulation tissue, and finally encapsulation. Longterm device fibrous encapsulation with extension to adjacent tissues add to structural stability." Bioprosthetic valves undergo morphological changes of both the tissue material as well as the supporting structures, which may contribute to VP-PM. Valve leaflets become covered by fibrin, platelets, and other cellular material. The matrix of the leaflets undergoes microcalcification as well insulation with plasma materials, causing changes in the matrix structure. These changes may change the resistive properties of leaflet materials. In both mechanical and bioprosthetic valves, a fibrous sheath may also encapsulate the supporting structure of the valve, encroaching on the PHV orifice and also possibly causing valve leaflet or disk immobilization (39 -41) .
In 1988, the Veterans Administration Randomized Trial of PHV presented the findings of repeat research cardiac catheterization that was performed approximately 6 months after PHV implantation. For PHVs of the same size, there There are at least several explanations for these findings. 1) PHVs of the same labeled size are not necessarily of precisely the same size. Bioprostheses and other biological valves may also have differences in tissue materials. 2) There are variations from patient to patient with regard to healing changes, hemodynamic conditions, and pressure recovery.
In conclusion, it is best to measure VP-PM early (at 1 week after PHV implantation or at time of hospital discharge) to determine the variations in actual size of the PHV that was implanted in an individual patient. Importantly, VP-PM should also be assessed at 6 to 12 months when the physiological and other morphological changes in the PHV are mostly complete. The severity of VP-PM determined at this time can be expected to determine the long-term impact of VP-PM on patients' outcomes. Outcomes. Studies investigating the importance of moderate and severe VP-PM have focused on hospital and long-term mortality, LV mass regression, and measures of patients' functional status and quality of life. These studies have had mixed results, likely due to methodological differences in the studies and the patient population being studied. Studies varied in the parameter used to assess VP-PM, the EOAi values at which moderate and severe VP-PM were defined, and whether moderate and severe VP-PM were evaluated separately or grouped together, that is, as moderatesevere VP-PM. Furthermore, studies also have differed in patient's age, LV systolic function, LV mass index, and the presence of associated coronary artery disease. There is likely a complex interplay between different patient-related factors and VP-PM on outcomes (45) .
Given these considerations, studies that used a measured EOAi, where measurement was done 6 to 2 months after EOA and EOAi in AS and VP-PM AS ϭ aortic valve stenosis; AVA ϭ aortic valve area; EOA ϭ effective orifice area; EOAi ϭ effective orifice area index; VP-PM ϭ valve prosthesis-patient mismatch. PHV implantation and separated the data of moderate from severe VP-PM, provide the most reliable assessment of VP-PM in assessing patient outcomes. Furthermore, given the large number of comorbid cardiac and noncardiac conditions in patients undergoing AVR, multivariate analysis should be performed for any conclusions regarding the influence of VP-PM on outcomes. For assessing the role of VP-PM on survival, deaths due to cardiac causes should be evaluated separately, and, again, multivariate analysis should be performed.
LITERATURE SEARCH. In January 2012, a PubMed search was performed using the terms "patient prosthesis mismatch," "valve prosthesis patient mismatch," and a general search for patient prosthesis mismatch for all Englishlanguage articles published from 1998 to the current time.
The search returned 402 articles, of which 159 were excluded (18 related to mitral valve replacement, 1 related to the Ross principle, 83 related to prosthesis other than heart valves, and 12 related to children, and 10 studies were not available at our institution). To ensure that no studies were missed, the references of the studies obtained were reviewed for any further studies that provided outcomes in relation to VP-PM. Of the remaining articles, 37 provided data regarding outcomes in relation to VP-PM.
A. Studies using a measured EOAi. Given the considerations outlined previously, studies using direct measurement of the EOAi in individual patients after surgery will have the most sensitivity and specificity for VP-PM. (Table 2 ) (20, 25, 28, 32, 46) . None of them showed an increased mortality with moderate VP-PM. ii. Severe VP-PM. Seven studies measured the EOAi and examined the impact of severe VP-PM on mortality (Table 3 ) (20, 25, 27, 28, 32, 46, 47) . The incidence of severe VP-PM ranged from 6.9% to 39.8%. Two studies showed an increased mortality with severe VP-PM (20, 25) and 5 other studies did not document an increase in mortality (27, 28, 32, 46, 47) . Of the studies that did not show an increase in mortality, 1 study had a mean follow-up of 1.19 Ϯ 0.76 years, and in another study, only 4 of 58 patients had severe VP-PM. iii. Moderate-severe VP-PM. Studies that measured the EOAi and combined moderate and severe VP-PM showed no statistically significant increase in mortality in this group (Table 3) (45,48 -51). The incidence of moderate-severe VP-PM ranged from 3.3% to 65.7%. Given that severe VP-PM has a significant impact on mortality, whereas the influence of mod- Studies have also assessed the impact of VP-PM on LV mass regression. Traditionally, the state of the myocardium has been referred to as LV hypertrophy when evaluated by electrocardiography and imaging techniques such as angiography, echocardiography, and magnetic resonance imaging. However, in reality, these are measures of increased LV mass because they are measuring cardiac myocytes, blood vessels, connective tissue, and fibrosis; in the normal heart, only about one half of the cells are cardiomyocytes, and fibroblasts are the predominant cell types in the remainder (52) (53) (54) . This is important because increased LV mass may be due to changes in factors other than myocyte hypertrophy. Indeed, LV mass regression is complicated by multiple factors including female sex (29) , the degree of pre-operative LV hypertrophy (55), the presence of systemic hypertension (56), renal dysfunction (57), and preoperative LV fibrosis (58) . These should be kept in mind when considering the effect of VP-PM on LV mass regression because LV mass regression is multifactorial.
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Several studies using a measured EOAi have attempted to elucidate the role of VP-PM in LV mass regression. Tasca et al. (29, 59 ) demonstrated that a larger increase from the pre-operative AVA to the post-operative EOAi was associated with increased LV mass regression at a mean follow-up of 1.5 Ϯ 0.31 years. Dalmau et al. (60) demonstrated that at 5-year follow-up, moderate-severe VP-PM was associated with a higher incidence of increased LV mass (odds ratio: 12.6; 95% confidence interval: 2.6 to 44.1; p Ͻ 0.001). On the other hand, several studies showed that there is no association between moderate-severe VP-PM and long-term LV mass regression (49, 50, 61 (Fig. 6) . B. Studies using a predicted EOAi. A large number of studies used the projected EOAi to assess the severity of VP-PM (Online Appendix). Given the limitations of a projected EOAi discussed previously, this presents a serious methodological limitation, and results should be interpreted very cautiously. It is of little surprise that these studies present conflicting results regarding the impact of VP-PM on longterm mortality. Several of these studies have shown an interaction between patient characteristics and VP-PM. C. Studies using the GOA index. The problems related to using GOA as a measure of VP-PM were discussed previously. Several large studies have also demonstrated that the GOA index and the z-score of the valve internal diameter do not predict long-term mortality (63, 64) and quality of life (65) . Therefore, studies that used the GOA to evaluate outcomes are not discussed further. D. Using the EOAi as a continuous variable. The influence of VP-PM on mortality may be more carefully assessed by using the EOAi as a continuous variable. In doing so, studies avoid creating categorical variables that may have additional confounding factors that are difficult to assess. Studies using the EOAi as a continuous variable have shown that a lower EOAi is associated with increased mortality (25, 45) . This is compatible with the knowledge that the more the narrowing of the LV outflow tract, the worse the outcome; this is similar to valvular AS. Interestingly, the study by Bleiziffer et al. (62) , which demonstrated that the EOAi as a continuous variable was associated with increased mortality, was unable Table 2 . (Fig. 7) .
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Prediction and prevention of severe VP-PM. The importance of the "need for a technique which will permit accurate pre-operative prediction of the valve size the surgeon will realistically be able to insert in an individual patient" was emphasized in the original description of VP-PM (2) . Important in this statement is that valve size refers to the EOAi rather than the labeled valve size. This was elaborated by Pibarot and Dumesnil (14) using a 3-step protocol: 1) calculate the BSA using the Dubois method; 2) determine the minimum EOA required to ensure an EOAi of Ͼ0.85, Ͼ0.8, or Ͼ0.75 cm 2 /m 2 based on the minimum required EOAi for a given patient; and 3) select the type and size of the valve greater or equal to the minimal EOA value obtained in step 2.
This method of Pibarot and Dumesnil has been demonstrated to reduce the incidence of moderate-severe VP-PM when using reference data obtained by in vivo measurement performed 6 to 12 months after PHV implantation (19) .
However, there are several difficulties to recognize when using methods to prevent VP-PM:
A. Projected EOAi 1. The projected EOAi has limited value in predicting the presence or absence of VP-PM (18 -20,66 ) (also see above). The EOA of a given model and size of valve has a range of values and may vary between patients (Table 4 ) (19, 42) . Thus, even with the best values of VP-PM, there is an EOAi range that may occur in any 1 patient (Fig. 8 ). 2. Reference data for EOA of different valves is available in the literature and also provided by PHV manufacturers in the form of tables. Manufacturerprovided tables have several flaws. The data provided in these tables comes from a multitude of sources and includes in vitro data, the GOA, and in vivo data obtained at different time intervals after PHV implantation (67, 68) . Manufacturer-provided tables may use "favorable EOA data" (67, 68) . Furthermore,
Figure 6 Myocardial Fibrosis and Functional Class
The relationship of New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional classes I to IV at baseline (blue boxes) and 9 months (red boxes) post-operatively to baseline myocardial fibrosis in patients with before and after aortic valve replacement for aortic stenosis. Those with severe fibrosis died or were in NYHA functional classes III and IV. Reprinted, with permission, from Weidemann et al. (58) .
Figure 7
Severe VP-PM factors must be taken into account when deciding the choice of PHV (Table 6 ) (71). Choice of a prosthetic heart valve with an EOA that avoids mismatch must be considered in light of other competing factors such as structural valve deterioration and other complications.
In conclusion, at the present time, one cannot accurately and reliably predict severe, or even critical, VP-PM. Obvi-EOA Determined at 6 Months After AVR for PHV Labeled Size 23 (45) . PHV ϭ prosthetic heart valve; other abbreviations as in Table 2 . ously a small PHV (for example, 17 or 19 mm) is not suitable for the average-sized adult in many parts of the world. Thus, we have to rely on the skilled and experienced cardiac surgeon to implant the largest PHV that can be safely implanted. When the data described in the section "Beyond 2011" are available, we will have reached another major milestone. VP-PM in transcatheter valve therapy. VP-PM has been described in percutaneously implanted aortic valves. The incidence of severe VP-PM in the Edwards Sapien valve has been reported to be 11% to 18.2% when measured 6 to 12 months after implantation (72, 73) . In the Medtronic Corevalve, the incidence of severe VP-PM has been reported to be 2% to 16% when measured at the time of hospital discharge (74 -76) . The study of the Corevalve by Giannini et al. (76) also evaluated VP-PM 6 months after transcatheter valve therapy and found 12% incidence of severe VP-PM. Propensity-matched data suggest that the incidence of VP-PM is less than in surgical PHV implantation (72) . In a study using the Cribier-Edwards and Edwards SAPIEN valves to perform transcatheter valve therapy, patients who had surgical AVR had smaller EOAi despite starting with a larger aortic valve annulus (77) . However, more data are needed before conclusions can be reached.
PHV Areas From Randomized In Vivo Trials
Beyond 2011
The concept/phenomenon of VP-PM has stood the test of time. Several of the expectation and predictions that have not been fulfilled are reviewed here. Thus, it is reasonable to review changes that need to be made in the assessment of VP-PM.
1. EOAi should be measured at 1 to 4 weeks or at hospital discharge to evaluate the actual valve size that was implanted. This should also be done at 6 to 12 months to evaluate the severity of VP-PM that will affect long-term outcomes.
2. The grading of severity of VP-PM should be similar to another common LV outflow tract obstruction, namely, valvular AS. VP-PM can be mild (EOAi Ͼ0.9 cm 2 /m 2 ), moderate (EOAi Ͼ0.6 to 0.9 cm 2 /m 2 ), or severe (EOAi Յ0.6 cm 2 /m 2 ). 3. Mild VP-PM, like mild AS, is unlikely to have clinically significant untoward effects. Outcomes with moderate and severe VP-PM should be evaluated separately. Moderate VP-PM is unlikely to reduce survival unless there is progression of valve obstruction, for example, with pannus formation. Severe VP-PM has negative effects on outcomes, but its effect on mortality is still unproven, and more focused study is needed. To assess the effects of VP-PM on mortality, the goal should be to determine by multivariate analysis the role of VP-PM on mortality due to cardiac causes (78). 4. Prediction of severity of VP-PM is problematic. The primary goal should be not to prevent VP-PM but rather to prevent severe VP-PM. 5. Use of the EOAi as a continuous variable may help to define the level of severe VP-PM that results in increased mortality, and this may occur at a critical level of obstruction (Յ0.4 cm 2 /m 2 ) (Fig. 7) .
Factors to Consider When Choosing a PHV 
